
©MySliceofMexico.ca  Tampico Style Grilled Steak - 

Carne Asada a la Tampiqueña 
Ingredients (for four portions) 
 

1 ½ lb (675 g)    beef tenderloin (or tip sirloin, or fast fry); fat and silvery film removed,  

       sliced into 1 1/2- to 2-inch wide, long and thin ribbons 

1 cup     beer (to tenderize, optional) 

Salt and pepper, to taste 

4 tbsp     oil 

½ lb (225 g)    unripened cheese (such as panela, fresh mozzarella, or haloumi); sliced 

1 cup     refried beans; homemade, or from can 

1 cup     añejo cheese (or light feta); crumbled not too fine 

Tortilla chips, to garnish 

1 cup     guacamole (homemade, or from jar) 

2 cups     cooked green salsa; homemade, or from jar 

4      corn tortillas 

2 cups     poblano pepper strips; roasted and peeled 

½      onion; peeled and sliced thinly 
 

If using beer, place meat ribbons in a bowl and pour beer over.  Reserve in the fridge for at least half 

an hour, until cooking time.  Meanwhile, for the refried beans: re-fry the beans in a pan with one 

tablespoon of oil over medium heat; remove from heat, and cover to keep warm.  For the poblano 

strips: heat one tablespoon of oil in a frying pan over medium heat; sauté sliced onions until 

translucent, then add roasted poblano strips; season with salt to taste, stir, and cook for two more 

minutes.  Remove from heat, and cover to keep warm.  For the enchiladas: Pour green sauce in a 

sauce pan with one tablespoon of oil; bring to a boil, then reduce to a simmer.  Warm up corn 

tortillas on a pan, with or without oil; dip one tortilla in green sauce.  Transfer to a plate and roll into 

a cylinder; repeat with the rest of the tortillas.  Pour more sauce over, cover and keep warm.  For the 

steaks: warm up the last tablespoon of oil in a skillet over medium heat; cook prepared steaks in 

batches, seasoning with salt and pepper to taste.  Once all the meat is cooked, cover loosely with foil 

and let rest.  Use the same skillet to grill the cheese slices, about one minute per side.   

This dish is traditionally served in an oval plate 

(representing La Huasteca region): Place one 

portion of steak along the centre (symbolizing 

The Panuco River).  Arrange a portion of 

poblano strips next to it.  Add a portion of 

refried beans (representing the fertile soil) on 

one corner, sprinkle with crumbled cheese and 

decorate with tortilla chips.  Scoop guacamole 

next to the beans.  Arrange one enchilada 

parallel to the steak, and sprinkle with 

crumbled cheese (green as the fields).  Finish 

with a couple of slices of grilled cheese (pure 

as the noble people of La Huasteca): 


